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”Bob”and other N.C.State students from the Student Peace Action Network protest the National Socialist Movement rally peacefully on Saturday.

RALLY BRINGS

"PROTEST TO CAPITOL
The National Socialist Movement chose Raleighfor the site of the first open rally in this region of the United States.

Jade Salazar
SruffReporter

“Die Nazi, Die!” This and other chants were
hurled across police barricaded lines Saturday
as more than 300 protestors gathered around

. the state capitol during a National Socialist

3‘

Movement rally.
The rally consisted of historic white su-

premacy groups such as the Ku Klux Klan,
Neo-Nazis, American Nazis and skinheads,
who all gathered in Raleigh in honor of
George Washington’s birthday. They picked
North Carolina for the site of their first open
rally in the south because of the recent reports
of gang violence. in Durham. ‘
The Rally for Washington allowed Major

. “Wild” Bill Hoff, who was the seventh man to
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join Commander George Lincoln Rockwell’s
American Nazi Party, Commander of the Na-
tional Socialist Movement Ieff Schoep and the
Imperial Wizard Virgil Griffin of the Cleveland
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan to speak.
“I expected about 5,000 white supremacy

supporters to be at the capitol,”
Bradley Froelich, a freshman in engineering,

said. “So I found it funny that only about 35
people showed up to support the speakers.”
Despite the turnout supporting the National

Socialist Movement, 300-500 protesters chanted
and beat drums to drown out the speakers.
Many protesters wore bandanas and hats.
“I am wearing a bandana in case tear gas is

sprayed, but I know that many other protesters
are trying to hide their faces from police and
Klan members,” Corey Mitchell, a protester that
came from NewYork, said.

“I know nothing we can say will change their
minds, but I am here to protest because I still
do not agree with their beliefs and interests,”
Mitchell said.
US. Marshals, the Raleigh Police, Wake

County Police and the State Highway Patrol
all covered the rally.
The police officers made a boundary around

the capitol, while the Highway Patrol covered
themselves in full riot gear, including rifles,
rubber bullets, tear gas, shields and gas masks.
There were police officers on the tops ofbuild-
ings to watch the crowd. ,
The State Bureau of Investigation also flew

a helicopter around downtown dining the
protests.
“I’m here to show support against these ide-

ologies,” Keon Pettiway, a senior in First Year
College, said. “I am glad to see so many people
coming out to protest and people of all ages
against the [National] Socialist Movement.”
The white supremacy groups did not march

in but came on a bus. They left around 4 pm.
while the crowd chanted the song “Na Na Hey
Hey Kiss Him Goodbye” by Steam.
Police arrested five protesters on misde-

meanor charges Saturday, including fireworks
possession.
Raleigh Police arrested two protesters Friday

' for spray-painting anti—Nazi slogans around
the capitol building overnight.
One woman held up a Sign that said, “Racism

should have died in 1865.”
Many protesters agreed with Mitchell by nod-

ding their heads as he said, “I cannot believe
these people are still around and events like
this are still going on.”

TAYLORTEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Police outfitted in riot helmets and carrying
wooden batons patrol the socialist rally.

Racism

hits home

Charles Duncan
Senior StaffReporter
From behind steel barricades and rows 'of Ra-

leigh’s finest, 35~members of the National Socialist
Movement, the self—described American Nazi party,
gathered for a rally in front of the State Capitol
building Saturday.
Hundreds ofprotesters gathered to give the NSM

an unwelcome greeting to the small group dressed
in Klan and Nazi brown-shirt uniforms waving
RALLY see page 2
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Phi Beta Sigma raised moneyfor the homeless
by spending Friday night in boxes.

Fraternity sleeps out

reminder of the homeless people
of our community, the fraternity
members also collected food, cloth—
ing and money throughout the

pants decorated them with painted
windows and doors, symbolizing
the lack of adequate housing that is
a problem for some members of the

Damien Terry, a junior in microbi—
ology, is the president of the Xi Zeta
chapter at NC. State. “Each member
ofthe organization has their own box
that they decorated with things that
you can find in dumpsters,” Terry

Along with serving as a visual
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month. By the end of the sleep out,
participants were able to gather seven
bags of clothing and two full boxes of
food as well as cash donations. They
sent all of these resources to the
Raleigh Rescue Mission, an organi-
zation that serves the homeless, on
Saturday morning. While collecting
donations, participants in the sleep
out listened to music, socialized and
enjoyed food that Gumby’s and Pizza

HOMELESS see page 2

Sisters

remember

fallen uncle

The death ofa Wake County Sherifif’s Deputy
hit homefor two students.

Michele DeCamp
News Editor

Angela Tucker, a senior in computer and electrical
engineering, was with her senior design group in Bur-
lington Laboratories when her phone started to ring.
Shortly afterwards, her sister Kristina, a freshman in
accounting, felt her phone vibrate while she was taking
a math test in Harrelson.
Both noticed their father had called and were equally

shocked when he left them a voice mail, since they both
say he never leaves a message. Both were struck by the
same fear that it was their grandparents; their grand-
father had suffered a stroke a year and a half ago. Both
would leave their respective buildings and walk towards
a bus stop and call back their parents. The message
would also be the same—their uncle had been shot and
found on a field near his home.

“I was standing the middle of campus, and I just burst
out into tears,” Angela said. “It was a very emotional
day.”
Mark Tucker, a 25—year veteran of the Wake County

Sheriff’s Office, was found dead in a field between Cary
and Holly Springs Feb. 12.
That same day, Angela would drive to campus and

later come back with her mother to pick up Kristina.
The only thing the girls and their family knew was that
their uncle had been shot in the head and was dead.

. Someone had seen a car parked near the area, so the
law enforcement agencies were following that lead, but
they had no suspects.
“At first it was a really big shock that it had happened,”

Angela said. “It just seemed so surreal, you don’t see that
stuff in real life-you see that stuff on C81.”
The family had to prepare for Mark’s funeral as well

as wait to hear news regarding any suspects in the case.
Angela went home to stay with her family and had to
take a few days off from school. Kristina didn’t have to
miss any of her courses.

“It’s been difficult to catch up, especially while I’m
trying to graduate,” Angela said.
The girls had to deal with many emotions as the week—

end began including watching their family react to their
loss. Angela said that this is the first real tragedy the
Tucker side of her family has had to go through.

“It was hard to see granddaddy crying,” Kristina said.
“That was just heart breaking.”
The lingering issue ofwho had killed their uncle never

left the girls’ minds. Their cousin Chad had relayed a
message from the Wake County SheriffDonnie Harrison
that the department expected to have the case solved in
72 hours. It wouldn’t even take that long.
An informant helped the sheriff’s department locate

one boy, Lawson Allen Rankin III, 18, who was later
charged as an accomplice after the crime. Eventually
the police began to suspect Matthew Charles Grant, an
18-year—old Apex youth. While in custody Grant con-
fessed to shooting Mark Tucker because he was afraid
Tucker was going to arrest him for possessing a firearm

SISTERS see page 2
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Kristina Tucker (left) and her sister Angela have dealt
with their uncle’s murder while continuing their studies.
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NEWS BRIEFS FROM AROUNDTHEWORLD, NATION & STATE

SUICIDE BOMBER KILLS 8
Just one day ahead of a closely watched
world court hearing on the legality of
Israel’s controversial separation barrier,a
Palestinian suicide bomber Sunday tore
apart a Jerusalem bus, killing eight pas—
sengers and wounding more than 65.
Israel said the attack by a member of
the Al—Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigade, a violent
offshoot of Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat's Fatah faction, only underscored
its need for the 450-mile network of
fences, concrete walls and trenches it
is building to separate Israel from the
West Bank.
More than 135 suicide attacks have orig-
inated in the West Bank in the last three
years, killing more than 925 Israelis.
- KRTCampus
RUSSIA REPORTS SUCCESSFULTEST
OF ANTI-STAR WARSWEAPON
Russia is developing a new generation
of warheads that can elude any kind
of missile defense, though a Russian
general stressed Thursday that the
technology was not aimed at thwart-
ing U.S. deployment of a new missile
defense system.
Missiles equipped with the new war-
heads would be able to evade sophis—
ticated defense systems by changing
trajectory to avoid the range of inter-
ceptor missiles,said Gen.Yuri Baluyevsky,
first deputy chief of the Russian armed
forces' General Staff.
A prototype was tested during military
exercises this week, Russia’s biggest
since the Soviet era. Baluyevsky said the
warhead technology would be ready for
deployment no later than 2010.
- KRTCampus
DATE FOR TRANSFER OF POWER IN
IRAQ WILL NOT CHANGE, U.S. SAYS
The top American civilian in Iraq prom-
ised Thursday that the U.S.-led adminis—
tration would return sovereignty to the
country by June 30 as planned, but said
blueprints for an interim Iraqi govern-
ment remained in flux.
L. Paul Bremer said dozens of plans
to return Iraq to independence have
emerged, indirectly acknowledging
that U5. efforts to organize an interim
government on the basis of nationwide
caucuses have collapsed.
At the United Nations,Secretary General
Kofi Annan said Iraq wouldn’t be ready
for direct elections before the June 30
hand—over date.
- KRTCampus

Starters Cir

NADER ANNOUNCES RUN FOR
PRESIDENT
Ralph Nader, the consumer advocate
and former Green Party presidential
nominee, brushed aside the ”spoiler"
label given him by Democrats after the
2000 election and announced Sunday
he is running for president as an inde-
pendent
In an appearance on NBC’s ”Meet the
Press,” Nader confirmed the decision
that many Democrats had been expect-
ing _ and fearing _ for weeks."There’s
just too much power and wealth in too
few hands,” said Nader.”Washington is
now a corporate-occupied territory.”
"There's a ‘For Sale’ sign on almost ev-
ery door of agencies and departments
wherethese corporations dominate and
they put their appointments in high of-
fice,” said Nader.”The Congress is what
Will Rogers once called ‘the best money
can buy!"
Nader’s candidacy, first reported by
Knight Ridder on Feb. 14, was harshly
criticized by leading Democrats,
including Democratic National Com—
mittee chairman Terry McAuliffe and
New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson, who
fear that this time Nader would hand
President Bush a re-election victory.
-KRTCampus
GEORGIA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
MAY FALL VICTIM TO ITS OWN SUC-
(£55
In the last decade, states have held up
Georgia’s HOPE scholarship as a model ,
for funding education through the lot-
tery. Now that its public colleges and
universities are nearly bursting at the
seams with more than 250,000 students,
lawmakers fear the program could be-
come a victim of its own success.
Though the Georgia Lottery is facing
a record year with $1.33 billion in
ticket sales during the last six months
of 2003, $376 million of which will go
to HOPE __ lawmakers are struggling to
streamline the scholarship because of
concerns that the'program could run
out of money within the decade.
One of the most heated battles in the
Georgia General Assembly this year has
been over preserving the HOPE schol-
arship, which has provided more than
$2.5 billion to pay tuition and purchase
books for some 750,000 students since
the Georgia Lottery began operating
in 1993.
- KRTCampus

STATE 1:73

FAMILY, FRIENDS GATHER ON ONE-
YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Family and friends held a memorial for
Jesica Santillan on Sunday, one year to
the day after the teenager died from
a transplant error at Duke University
Hospital.
After the service, Santillan representa-
tive Mack Mahoney said the family
and the hospital remain deadlocked
in settlement talks.There’s also discord
over how money would be used to set
up a medical care foundation in honor
of Jesica.
- Wire reports

Police and protestors clash during a National Socialist Movement rally in downtown Raleigh. Protestors tried to position themselves in
front of a police barrier. Besides a few skirmishes, the rally was peaceful.

RALLY
continued from page 1
confederate, Ku Klux Klan and
swastika flags.
Crowd reports ranged from

300 as reported by the Associ—
ated Press to 500 according to
the News & Observer.
The NSM, the Raleigh Police

Department and a host of pro-
test groups planned this event
for more than a month, and
Saturday it all came to accord.
By noon, the Raleigh Police

Department had cordoned
off the block surrounding the
capitol building and counter-
protesters began filtering in to
the Fayetteville Street Mall.
The protesters’ numbers

quickly grew in the hours be-
fore the 2 pm. start time cited
by the NSM’s demonstration
permit.
Composed of students,

businessmen, children, people
of all walks of life and every
social background, the protest
drew people from as far away as
Asheville and Wilmington. The
bulk of the people came from
around the Triangle.
About 60 students from

the Black Student Movement
at UNC-Chapel Hill walked
down Morgan Streetin a line
of two or three at a time. They
all dressed in black and entered
the counter-protest area in a
somber tone. A path opened
in front ofthem as they walked
through the growing group of
protesters.
The Black Student Movement

then lined up along the police
barricade and continued to
soberly look toward the capitol
building.
One woman cried at the sight

of these students as she remi—
nisced about the ‘60s Student
movements with the people
around her.
By 2 p.m., the sidewalk along

the south side of the capitol
building swelled with people,
but the self-described Nazis
had yet to show up.
The NSM originally planned

a short march in front of the
protesters from their staging
ground at Hargrove and Wilm—
ington Streets a half block from
the capitol building, but re-

SISTERS
continued from page 1

while on probation. Grant shot
Tucker Shortly after Tucker left
his car and before he could draw
his own gun in defense.
On Saturday morning, shortly

after 7:30 a.m., the Tucker fam-
ily got the call that the sheriff’s
department had found Tucker’s
murderer and his accomplices.

“I felt some sense of closure,”
Angela said.
Kristina will be going to court

when Grant is brought in on
March 8. Several members of
her family plan to attend.
While their uncle had made

law enforcement his career, they
were not prepared for him to die
while on duty. “We had never
believed he was in harm’s way.”
Their uncle was also appointed
to be the US Marshal for North
Carolina’s eastern counties from

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
While protesting the National Socialist Movement’s rally,”Qallen"
beats on two five-gallon buckets with a broken drum stick and a
piece of pipe.

considered after police warned
them about the hostility of
proteSters at the corner.
The NSM instead loaded into

a bus and drove the halfblock to
their designated rally sight well
out of reach of the protesters.
When the protesters heard of

the possible march, many ofthe
more radical elements rushed to
the designated corner.
A short altercation took place

at the same corner before the
NSM appeared on the capitol
lawn.
A small number of protest-

ers wearing all black with their
faces covered by bandannas
crossed the police line into the
street, but were almost instantly
pushed back by police wearing
riot helmets and holding threef
foot batons.
One Raleigh police officer on

a horse rode onto the sidewalk,
through the edge of the crowd
and jumped a hedge into a
corner where other officers had
pinned down one protester.Af—
ter the incident, one man, who
refused to give his name, said
a police officer punched him
twice in the face.
One legal observer on the

scene from the National Law-

1999 to 2002, and afterwards he
went back to detective work with
the Sheriff’s department.
The one constant in this whole

process has been the support of
the law enforcement agencies in
the area.

“It was just amazing to see all
those cop cars up front [at the
funeral],” Kristina said. “All the
firemen and the officers who
helped to block traffic with their
hands over their hearts-they sa-
luted us as we went by.”
The girls have adopted a new

level of respect for their uncle’s
“other family.”
“They have done a fabulous

job, they need to be commended
for everything they do,” Kristina
said. “They have a tough job.”
The girls went up to Harrison

and thanked him for all his help
after the funeral.
One way the family is trying to

support their uncle’s profession
is by wearing light blue ribbons,
much like the red ribbons used

yerS Guild office in Chapel Hill
later noted the “reckless aban—
don” of riding a horse at high
Speeds into a crowd of people.
Tamekia Allen, a sophomore

in political science, said, “It’s
not the Klan that is dangerous
anymore, it’s the principles
they represent,” as she walked
toward the corner where the
NSM planned to march.
Most of the protest went

peacefully. Hundreds of people
lined Morgan Street, shouting,
singing and drumming.
The songs and comments

coming from the protesters
were as diverse as the crowd
itself.
As some people sang, “We

shall overcome,” others shouted
expletives at the police and the
NSM.
One of the more creative

songs heard was “I can see
clearly now the Klan is gone.”
Adrienne Cole, a high school
Student from Raleigh, asked,
“If they’re so superior, why do
they spell Klan with a K?”
One group of protesters,

calling themselves CAKA,
Clowns Against Klan Action,
sang, danced and handed out
peanut butter and jelly sand-

to remember AIDS and pink for
breast cancer victims. The color
of the ribbon is significant for
the family because Mark had
blue eyes, but they hope the
ribbons will become a lasting
symbol.
“We don’t want the ribbons to

be just for Uncle Mark,” Kristina
said. “We want them to be for all
the fallen officers.”
As for Grant, who is being

charged with first degree murder,
the girls are not sure what they
want to happen to him.

“It’s incredibly shocking that
someone my age could do this,”
Kristina said. “He’s ruined his
life.” Both girls believe that Grant
deServes the death penalty, but
they agree it’s not an easy de-
cision. “It’s up to the judge,”
Kristina said. .
But they agree that this has not

just been hard for their family.
“My heart goes out to all their

families,” Kristina said. “It’s
amazing to see how much one
i

. the sidewalk toward the police
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Wiches made with one slice of
white bread and one slice of
wheat.
“They’re racial equality sand—

wiches,” Matt Joyner, a junior
in English, said as he danced
around in his rainbow clown
wig and red nose.
Joyner said they created

CAKA the day before, because
“if the Klan is going to Stand
up there, wear stupid costumes
and say stupid things, then so
should we.”
One other altercation between

police and protesters took place
at Morgan and Wilmington
Streets. Elena Evertt, a senior in
multi—disciplinary Studies and
member of the student green
party, was close to the action
and described what happened.
Evertt séid that the protesters

were not supposed to have signs
larger than 2 feet by 2 feet, but
some brought large 10—foot
cardboard signs. The police,
Evertt said, set off a smoke
bomb to disperse the crowd
and take the Signs.
When the crowd realized what

had happened, many people .
Started to push the metal barrier
back, almost knocking it down.
When the protesters started to
push, the police pushed back.
Some protesters shouted at oth-
ers to Stop pushing and keep the
demonstration peaceful.
When the police realized their

actions’ provocation, one rank-
ing member of the state police
gave the large Signs back to the
protesters, Evertt said.
Toward the end of the dem—

onstration, one rrian crossed
the police line and stepped off

in full riot gear.
He yelled at the NSM and

questioned the police as to
why they were protecting Klan
members and Nazis.
As the police moved to push

him back, he broke down in
tears from frustration. His
brother comforted him and
averted any police confronta—
tion.
The rally ended at 4 p.m., with

the NSM members driving their
bus into the police-protected
area and leaving from the op—
posite Side of the capitol build-
ing as the protesters.

senseless decision; one gun Shot
can affect so much.”
The family has focused on

remembering Mark. They held
the funeral at Midway Baptist
Church because it was large
enough to hold all the loved
ones and friends who came last
Monday.

“I was incredibly humbled
by the number of people that
Showed up,” Angela said. How—
ever, Angela knows that the next
family event the Tuckers have
.will not be the same. “We’ve
lost a player.”
Both girls saw Mark at Christ-

mas, and Kristina saw him again
because he helped her with a
speeding ticket.
“I’m so glad I gave him a hug

because that was the last time I
saw him,” Kristina said.
There are lots of memories

they’ve had to deal with over
the past few days.

“It’s really hard to look at
pictures,” Angela said. “We had

6.

WEBER ROTTEN
2.19.04
5:45 p.m.l Breaking and Entering
A staff member reported that subjectsentered the dining area ofTalley Studen.
Center and knocked several items over
in the Lil’Dinos area.
6:10 p.n.| Suspicious Person
A student reported a subject possibly
hiding in the stairwell of Kilgore HaII.Of-ficer checked the area, but was unable
to locate anyone.
6:1 5 pm. Traffic Accident
A faculty member and a non-student
were involved in a traffic accident on
Dan Allen Drive. No report of injuries.
2.20.2004
1 2:33 a.m.| Suspicious Vehicle
An officer observed a brown truckparked at the Swine Educational Unit on
Inwood Church Road. Further investiga-
tion revealed that the truck belonged to
the University,and was possibly broken
down. No problems noted.
12:41 a.m.| Check Person
An officer observed a blue Toyotaparked near the Materials Building in
Dearstyne Complex.The non-student
occupant was waiting for the surplus
sale to begin Friday morning.All checks
came back negative. ‘
1 :27 a.m.| Assist Other Agency
An officer checked in with the Raleigh
Police regarding a traffic stop on West-
ern Blvd just past Pullen Road.The ve-
hicle was occupied by three subjects.
The officer released the subjects with
no problems noted.

HOMELESS
continued from page 1

Hut donated.
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Although it was snowing less a
than a week before the event, the
sleep out took place on a night
that was only Slightly chilly. “I re-
ally wanted it to be colder outside
so that I could better experience
the extremes that the homeless
have to experience. I was hoping
that there would be a little bit of
snow left out here,” Terry said.
Also participating in this event

’ were Zeta Phi Beta, Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Lambda Pi Chi and Gam- Q
ma Omega Delta from NCSU as
well as members of East Carolina
University’s chapter of Phi Beta
Sigma. Dale Thomas, a junior
from ECU’s Phi Beta Sigma
chapter, was glad to participate
in the sleep out. “It’s always good
to come out and support our
brotherhood. We need to show a
unified front,” Thomas said.
The sleep out united active Phi

Beta Sigma brothers as well as
alumni. Michael Charleton, who
earned his degree in history in
1997, braved a night outdoors
right along with his younger
counterparts.
“I’m glad to see it [the sleep

out] because it’s always an an—
nual event, and I wanted people
to know what it feels like to sleep
in a box,” Charleton said. “We
take it for granted that we can go
home and get in a bed, and some .
people don’t have a bed.”
Students who noticed the

campers sleeping on the bricks
Friday night appeared to be ap—
preciative of the event. “These
guys are pretty hardcore sleeping
out in the cold,” Ionathan Nem—
argut, a sophomore in computer
science, said.
The sleep out drew nearly 60 '

supporters throughout the night
while 12 Phi Beta Sigma members
stayed until the early morning
hours in their makeshift card-
board shelters.

“I think that the event overall
was a success,” chapter President
Damien Terry said. “We look to
do even better next year.”

taken a family picture around
two years ago‘, and I found it the
other day-he’s in there and he’s
not here anymore.”
Mark’s personality is still very

fresh in their minds as well.
Angela spoke of his sheep-

ish grin and bright, blue eyes,
as Kristina recreated his laugh
with a “heh, heh, heh.”
The girls have learned that

everyone should try to be more
like their uncle, who “never met a
stranger,” according to Angela.
Now the girls will have to

continue on with their lives as
Angela works toward law school
and Kristina focuses on getting
her teaching license so She can
share her enthusiasm for math.
But their uncle will always be a
part of their lives.
“My Uncle Mark was doing

something he loved, and I want
to be able to have that same
outlook on my future,” Kristina
said. “He was such an amazing)3man. at
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WERE You
TRAVELING AT THE
SPEED OF LIGHT?

Or maybe it was another type of traffic violation. DWI? Criminal
charge? Perhaps it’s Personal Injury related or Civil Litigation. We
can help. Bailey 8C Dixon is large enough to have every legal
resource, yet small enough that you won’t feel lost in space.

Think of us as your legal, emergency 911 equivalent—and call
the authorities—Bailey 8L Dixon. We’re sure to be quick to respond.

2500 BB&T Building Two Hannover Square PO Box 1351Raleigh, NC 27602-1351 (919) 828-0731 ext. 178

FUN, EXCITING AND

EXHILARATING NOW QUALIFIES

AS A JOB DESCRIPTION.

Bright? Outgoing? Energetic? Perfect. How about using
your talents to help spread the word about Red Bull? o

We’re looking for personable and highly motivated
people to join the Raleigh Red Bull Mobile Energy
Team. Your part—time job will be to hit the streets
delivering energy wherever it’s needed. At work, at
school, at the gym, on the road, you’ll go anywhere a
and everywhere in search of people who might be
tired and in need of energy.

A couple of rules. You should be at least 18, have
a good driving record and be able to work flexible
hours, including weekends and the occasional evening.
Bilingual would be a plus, but most importantly you
should be charming and motivated.

If this sounds like fun, you can download an
application at www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bull® .

my:
ENERGY DRINK
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Women Ages 18-30

UNC is looking for women between the ages
of 18 and 30 with no history Of oral or genital
herpes to participate in a vaccine study to
prevent herpes. - a

If you qualify, you will receive free screening
tests for herpes and up to $400 in compensation.

0‘.
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OUR OPINION: AN AGREEMENT REACHED
BY THE BOSTON COLLEGE STUDENT
NEWSPAPERAND ADMINISTRATORS
IS AN ADMIRABLE CONCLUSION TO A
BATTLE THAT SHOULD NEVER HAVE BEEN
FOUGHT.

Each day when Technician hits the
bins, readers pick up a paper that stu—
dents make entirely on their own. From
advertising decisions to the content
in the columns, each word is student
planned and student produced.
But other colleges, it seems, do not

have such liberties.
The gray area between censorship and

just control is often blurred at private
universities and colleges, making it
difficult to draw the line between what
students can control and what the ad—
ministration should have a hand in.
When such questions are raised, how—

ever, administrators seem to forget that
the very essence of student media is that
it remains student run. Administrators

1ewp0111i

that fail to realize that are overstepping
their bounds.
The most recent fight between stu-

dents and administrators has raged at
Boston College since September. The
Heights, an independent student news-
paper, makes its own revenue and does
not rely on student fees for any por '
tion of its income. But the newspaper is
housed in a university—owned building
and pays a monthly rent for offices.
While negotiating a lease in Septem—

ber, administrators wrote a series of
demands into the building lease, most
unbeknownst to students. The most
controversial included a ban on adver—
tisements for alcohol, abortion, family
planning and tobacco and the creation

_ of an advisory board that would include
students and faculty.
After tempers raged, in January the

newly elected editor in chief and admin-
istrators sat down to discuss finalizing
the lease with only the ban on familv
planning and abortion ads included

'B.C. BATTLE WELL RESOLVED
As a Catholic university, it makes sense

that students would concede to a ban on
abortion and family planning ads. But
as an independent newspaper, negotia—
tions should have never had to be made.
What some administrators fail to real—

ize is that student newspapers — es-
pecially those that are independent
— are not an arm of the university.
The boundaries of free speech apply
the same to ink produced by college
students as that by professionals. Other-
wise, student media would be no more
than university propaganda.
Though Boston College administrators

say they had no intentions to “censor”
the newspaper, they should have had no
reason to believe they could make such
important decisions on their own. If the
students had allowed such revisions to
be put in place, they would have set a
dangerous precedent for newspapers at
private universities.
The power of student media is that it

is exactly that - the students’ power.
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Practicing religion

in new ways

Abbie Byrom looks at the new age churches and whether or not they are
actually convertingpeople to Christianity.

Trends and fads will always come
and go. Diets, new forms of exercise,
the newest fashions and places to go
will change continually to conform

to a larger demo—
graphic. In case
you haven’t heard,
the latest trend is
“alternative wor-
ship.”
Differing from

the stuffy, three-
piece suit type of

Abbie Sunday service, al-
Byrom ternative worship,
Senior StaffColumnist 0r “postmodern”

churches are tak—
ing hold across the

United States. These new churches are
the answer to the “mega-church” boom
in the 19805 and ‘903. They offer a new
way to worship that is more laidback,
geared to a younger generation in their

- 203 and 305 that often weren’t raised in

“While this may
seem like a new

wave of evangelism
that is spreading
the love of God to

1' the masses, it looks
to me like tailoring

church.
In these emerging

churches you will
find everything from
a coffeehouse—like
atmosphere, com-
plete with couches
and a band that
plays spiritual mood
music with a “come
as you are” rule, to

While this may seem like a new wave
of evangelism that is spreading the love
of God to the masses, it looks to me
like tailoring worship and religion to
the masses just to get acceptance. At
the heart of Christianity is the desire
to win lost souls to Jesus. No problem
there. It is not the mandate of God to
sell Jesus to the lost souls.
Part of the idea of Christianity is

that it is something that is not always
supposed to be easy and fun. There
are times when you have to work and
times when your faith rewards you. In
a nation continually moving away from
religious morals and values, it looks
like the answer for salvation has come
in making religion more palatable.
Rather than a place where extremists
and fundamentals go on Sunday morn-
ings so that they can point a finger at
you Monday at work, these are church-
es and gatherings that try to meet
everyone’s needs, and even conform to

society. One church
has small group
meetings in a local
pub. The attendees
are looking for the
distinction between
themselves and what
is left of the uptight,
stuffy, finger-point-
ing, holier-than-
thou Christians.

something more , . One woman said she
like a “house art ” WOI'Shl and 1'611- feels like she always

p I Y h l' happroach, supp e- 1011 t0 the masses as to qua 1fy w at
mented by Wine and kind of Chrlstian
pastries instead of JUSt to get she is. “Full not that
grape juice and hard a kind of C ristian, I
crackers for com— acceptance. go to a cool church,”
munion. she said.
The newest wor-

ship fad has caught on quickly, drawing
numbers in the hundreds weekly. Ec—
clesia Church in Houston, Texas draws
a crowd of about 500 on Sundays.
What makes them come? According to
Chris Seeay, the pastor of Ecclesia, it is
the non-rational elements of worship.
Some churches paint pictures during

their services, others have pizza and a
DJ and others have rock bands and of-
fer earplugs at the door just in case the
music is too loud.
Although anyone is welcome, the

pastors and congregations of these new
churches seek out the part of the popu-
lation that has no religious roots. The
main focus of these churches is to draw
people to Christ.

I have no problem
with new ideas and contemporary wor-
ship. I don’t care what you wear when
you come to church, as long as it is
tasteful. Rock music, pizza, painting,
that’s all fine with me...in church extra-
curricular activities.
Many churches need some tailoring

and updating of old traditions, but it
is not a license to turn the sacred wor—
ship of God into a party and offer wine
and pastries as communion in order to
draw attendees. And I certainly don’t
think we should have to qualify wheth~
er we are this type of Christian or the
dreaded type.
E-mail Abbie your comments at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.

Got an opinion you just can’t
wait to share? Ticked off at a
Technician column, story

or editorial?
Tell us what you think.

E-mail us at:

viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
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CAMPUS FORUM“

To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianstaff.com. Please
limit responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Clarification from Student Health
about Plan B
Student Health Services would like to

respond to your Friday editorial about”Time
to Go to Plan B’IWe totally agree with your
statement that the emergency contraception
pill is”for emergencies and not for normal
birth control uses”and that condom use does
help protect against sexually transmitted
diseases. lfa woman needs emergency
contraceptive for unprotected sex on the
weekend, she should come to the Student
Health Services gynecology department on
Monday.
There is no estrogen in Plan B. Plan B may

prevent pregnancy by temporarily stopping
release ofan egg from a woman’s ovary,
or it may prevent fertilization. It may also
prevent a fertilized egg from attaching to the
uterus. Plan B will not work if you are already
pregnant.
Three free condoms are provided upon

request at the Student Health pharmacy,
8 a.m.—5 p.m., Monday~Friday, or a dozen
purchased for $4.Wake Teen Medical Services
on Oberlin Road, near Cameron Village, is
also a source for condoms, contraception and
emergency contraception.

Charlotte Sweeney, MD.
Gynecologist
StudentHea/th Services

Staffers have to get to work too
l enjoyed your article but let me remind

you that there are other people on campus
who are neither faculty, or vital staff persons
like housekeeping, cooks and maintenance.
We who are the support staff for every single
department on this campus fall into that
nebulous category of the frequently ignored
or overlooked. During a snowstorm which
then resorts to adverse weather conditions,
we are forced to make the decision of
whether we should risk our lives to come in
to work where frankly, with the students not
there and more than likely faculty not around
either, we sit and do nothing or we do other
work, but have risked our lives driving in to
the campus when all intelligence says not to
get on the road. But if we do stay home like
anyone with any brain would do, we have
to make up the hours that adverse weather
covered
Do you realize how difficult it'IS to make

up 16 hours (2 days) when you can’t work
overtime and have to report the made up
hours (working through lunch and/or coming
in early or staying late) on timesheet weeks
when you have not worked a normal 40 hour
week (for example,when you had a normal

sick day, doctor’s appointment or personal
day whatever?) lam not in such a bad case,
but consider a lower paid employee who
has children who are now off for a snow day,
or who can’t really do the stay late, come in
early thing because offamily or second job
obligations. I’m not saying that we should get
free days with pay, but considering that we
haven’t had a pay increase in two years,and
went through a major overhaul and lay off
two years ago, I think the university ought to
bite the bullet and not force it’s employee’s to
risk their lives. Maybe we ought to get at least
one freebee snow day.
To be honest though, being a "trashy

Yankee”and knowing how poorly prepared
we seem to be every darn year for bad snow
and what a lousyjob the DOT does,whatever
their excuse is, I don’t really know how to fix
the problem. It would be better to have better
ice/snow removal but we also can’t change
the weather in

North Carolina. Frankly I’d prefer to drive in
just snow, it really isn’t that bad, and yes,that’s
how we do it”Up Nawth” but these nasty ice
storms are for the birds.

I do sometimes think that students and
the higher ups often forget that the staff are
almost as important as the professors.

Christine Brownfield
Web Developer/Administrative Secretary
Botany

In response to Heather Cutchin’s
column

i can’t even begin to accept someone’s
viewpoint as valid ifthey don’t check their
facts. King James did not ”put the Bible
together,”and ifl remember correctly,
the Bible was first written in Greek, later
translated into Aramaic/Hebrew and Latin,
and from the Latin comes the King James
translation.And emphasize “translation.” By
bringing his sexuality into one’s assessment, it
demonstrates that the opinion is governed by
the writer’s perception of sexuality, positive
or negative. One of my personal idols and
heroes, Allen Ginsberg, was gay but you
don’t see it posted on the cover of his texts
precisely because it has no bearing on his
value as a person or artist. lf homosexuality
is the next great menace to the American
way of life, let’s look at some past but not
forgotten menaces to our liberty. Lets begin
with Communism,the Soviet Union,Cuba,the
Cold War and the”Red menace” collectively.
Overall, it seems to have been a great financial
and manpower drain for the U.S.Then
Vietnam to stop the spread of Communism.
Another great big subtraction from the
progression of society. But China is still

Communist; way to be persistent, Comrade.
More recently we have the great WMD hunt
inlraq that has turned up nothing.We know
who is developing nukes, so that’s a moot
point right now. I’m trying to demonstrate
that things our government views as the
imminent apocalypse for freedom waste
away, as we and our leaders will. One day we
will all turn to dust despite sexual preference
or how any government or person believes
we should conduct our lives.All we can do
now is encourage those thinking objectively,
with their Big Mind unconditioned, and
tell them to be persistent.San Francisco
and Massachusetts are the beginning of
something big for the gay community, and
good for them.And back to the fact checking
- please, if you consider yourself a journalist,
have some journalistic integrity and check
your facts before submission and printing.

Mike Paparone
A NewTradition at N.C. State

After reading Heather Cutchin’s article in
which she poses the question: Are there any
traditions left at NC. State, we are happy to
answer with a resounding yes! For the second
straight year, students planned the Dance
Marathon to benefit the North Carolina
Children’s Hospital.The marathon is a 24-
hour, no-sitting, no sleeping event packed
full of fun and entertainment including
performances from Grains ofTime, Dances
with Wolves, several student bands and all
the food you could want.While the Dance
Marathon is a lot offun for students,the
primary focus is on raising awareness ofthe
needs of the children and their families who
are served by the North Carolina Children’s
Hospital.
We want to thank the many students and

members of our campus community who
accepted the challenge of staying on their
feet for 24 hours, as well as all ofthose who
volunteered by donating their time and
money in support of the children.We are
very proud to announce that as a community
we have raised more than $20,000 for the
kids over the past two years and started a
new tradition that we all can support - one
that we all can be proud of. So what are you
doing next year during the first weekend in
February...we hope helping to make Dance
Marathon one of NCSU’s best traditions!

If you are interested in helping plan next
year’s marathon, visit our Web site at

http://dancemarathon.ncsu.edu
Lee Dingle
Dance Marathon Overall Committee Chair
Mike Giancola,
Dance Marathon Advisor & Director
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Your Thursday

llevievv Biology notes on Melrose titless center treadmill 0
Campus library for art history books0 Leftover that
from fridge - Attend Survival 101 (a.k.a. Melrose life

skills session).r Yoga to vvind down

rlhifi itiliiS

LAUNCH PAD FDR INTERESTING LIVES

2 to 4 bdrmscomputer lab' academic and annual leases
CAT bus stopvolleyball basketball

1 please visit us at 3333 Melrose Club
Iwww.melroseapartmentsmom

Or call (919) 835-7835

NDW LEASING FDR MAY AND AUGUST 2004.
JOIN MELBDSE IDDL- WIN $1000 GREAT DEPOSIT SPECIAL

TSV‘CNso

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU 0n Wolfline 851-7831 l-800—K82-PARK
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Chiropractic. . .
The Choice For Me

Jason Kucma is a Third-Year student from Medtord, NJ. He graduated from
Ithaca College with a Bachelor’s Degree in Exercise Physiology concentrating
in Cardiac Rehabilitation.
“The only thing that has ever captured my attention was studying the human body.

The more I learned in school, the more l needed to know. The most logical step
for me was to become a Doctor of Chiropractic so i could truly help people”.
Before making his decision to attend Logan, Jason visited nearly half

of the chiropractic colleges in the United States. “Logan is in the perfect
location in a safe, residential area. The Admissions staff are very
friendly and helpful and the faculty are excellent.”
Logan College offers students an incredible learning environment 1

blending a rigorous chiropractic program with diverse and active , ‘
student population. it you are looking fora healthcare career that
offers tremendous personal satisfaction, professional success and
income commensurate with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic,
contact Logan College of Chiropractic today and explore your future. “

zogan
College. ol0(hiropractic .

aromas-9210.
' www.loganedu "

loganadm@logan.edu 1,
1851 Schoettier Rd Chesterfield (St. Louis area) MO 63017
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University Condos Method Townhomes
Redwolf Crossing Collegeview Condos

. 2 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath

. 3 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath

. 4 Bedroom, 4.5 Bath

Two Convenient Office Locations...

712 Method Tomhomes 3750 Pardue Woods Dr
(919) 8364559 (919) 754.9131

142 Mine Lake Court ~ Raleigh, NC ~ 27615 ~
Sales: (919)8705080 ~ FAX (919)8706fi2

www.UniversityCondos.com
www.tpco.mm
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Special Events

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Ownyour tuxedo for as little as $80. For-
mal wear outlet. 415 Millstone Drive.
Hillsborough.Fordirections and details
call 644-8243.

For Sale

’99 HOnda Civic. 100K, A/C, auto, alloy
wheels, tinted windows, full bra, new
cd player and tires. Call 919-696-1398.
Asking blue-book value.
3BD/2.5BATowhnhome for Sale.
Convenient to NCSU and malls.Great
for Rental. 854—2947.

Homes'For Rent

2 UNITS in Duplex
1BD/1 BA.W/D, $600/mo.
ZBD/ZBA.W/D, $700/mo.
Bike path to campus
5 month lease minimum, Start 3/1
Call 919-828—5500 or
email wwebb5500<\@>aol.com
NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & SBD
houses Close to Campus. Available
August Ist for upcoming school year.
Very attractive/ideal for students.
Call day: 833—7142 and evening:

.783-9410. Please visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.com
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
Large I/ZBD house, with private gar—
den. Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$550. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
4BD/4BA houses near NC. State. Cen-
tral heating and air, W/D, clean and
safe. $1100—$1400/mo. Available now,
May 1st, or August Ist. Call Mark at
632-9673.
$360.00 mth, new townhomes, over
1500 sq ft. Low deposit, & 1/2 month
FREEII

9 Call Today 828-6278 www.university
suites.net

. Apartments For Rent

HEY DlDDLE DlDDLE, IS YOUR APART—
MENT TOO LITTLE? HAS YOUR RENT
JUMPED OVER THE MOON? Huge New
Townhomes! Call us TODAY 828-6278.
Walk to
Lake Johnston, 4BD/4BA, refrigerator,
W/D, microwave, volleyball, basketball,
pool. $1025/m0. Call 852-0510

0 Available May-Aug
ZBD/ZBA. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower. $600,424-8130.
1BD/1BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1
block from Belltower.$450,424-8130.
4BR/4BA condo in Lake Park available
in June. W/D, ceiling fans. $275/room.
Security deposit required. Call Kelli at
673—3255.
Roommates Wanted

W.TENNIS
continued from page 8

Though the Pack was initially
trailing in four of the six singles
matches, the team rallied to win
all but one.The first singles win
for the Pack was notched by ju-
nior Kristin Lam, who dispatched
her opponent 6-0, 6—4.
Sophomore Barbara Orlay’s win

turned out to be the clincher for
the Pack, giving State the fourth
and deciding point in a best-0f-
seven format.
Orlay’s match was like many

of the others played Sunday
afternoon, in that it included

' Wolfpack player coming from a
set down to win in three.
Freshman Allison Berry ex-

plained the approach the team
i took when it was trailing early

in matches.
“Really you just try to stay

relaxed; you don’t try to think
7 too far in advance, you just take

.. every point as it comes. You have
P to always be very positive while

you’re out there,” she said. ‘
The Pack came into Sunday

4BD/4BA in Lake Park. Newly reno-

vated, W/D, pool, basketball and vol-
leyball courts. $325—$375/mo, utiltities
included.Ca|I Ron 669—9256
Female Roommate wanted for next year
for 4BR/ZBA duplex, nonsmoker. W/D
and all major appliances.$287.5/mo+1/
4util. Available August 1 st through May
3ist. Call (919)—512-3888
University House is now hiring CA5 for
this summer in the following 04/05
school year looking for energetic team
oriented students interested ap—
plicants
should attend an informational meet-

' ing
on Thursday Feb 26th at 8:00pm
in the UH clubhouse. Questions call
919-839-6200. Deadline to apply is
March 1st
University House is now hiring CAs for
this summer in the following 04/05
school year looking for energetic team
oriented students interested ap-
plicants
should attend an informational meet-
ing
on Thursday Feb 26th at 8:00pm
in the UH clubhouse. Questions call
919-839-6200. Deadline to apply is
March 1st

Room for Rent

University Meadows room with
bath, high speed internet,and W/D,
kitchen access. $300/mo. Available
immediately. Contact 363-5756,
522-4684,
nIsundaram<\@>hotmail.com
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient forall
students. Call 327-3800

(ondosForRent

4BD/4BA condos at Lake Park. W/D,
refrigerator, microwave, high speed
internet connection. Perfect for NCSU
students.Academic term, 12 month, 24
month leases available.Check them out
at www.jlmpropertiesofnccom
Lake Park Condo
4BR/4BA, near NCSU, W/D, for sale or
rent beginning June thru Aug, 1yr lease,
$1 IOO/mo, call Adam 252—241—2066
4BD/4BA Condo at University Woods.
$300/mo+1/4 utilities for a group of
four.CalI 754-9063.

Parking. For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919—821-7444 '
or register online at www.valpark.com
Tothomes For Rent

A GREAT DEAL!!! Close to campus. Large
townhouse. 28D/2.SBA, storage, new
carpet,firep|ace, fenced backyard,deck,

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false

f

line Ad Rates

or misleading advertising from‘appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held_responsible after that. In. compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

All prices for up to 25 words.Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Ma'stercard.

' TECIINICIANig7MONDAY,FEBRUARY 23 200‘

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-Student Effglsl'meszue in advance at noon
1 day 58-00 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 AII line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

all appliances. $650/mo. 851 -3890
3BD/2.5BA Townhouse on Wolfline,
near NSCU, off Caplan. All appliances,
loft overlooking living room. $1100/mo
919-754-9324

Services

Have you ever received a ticket for a
moving traffic violation? Ever been
treated unfairly? Ever signed a contract
without fully understanding it? Been
overcharged fora bill? lfyou answered
yes to any of the these, then you have
been involved in a legal situation. Find
out how you can get preventive, ongo-
ing legal coverage for just $26.00/mo
Call Shenice Wright at 272-7567, lnde
pendent Associates PPL Services Inc
Business opportunities also available.
Organic Chemistry Tutor.
Individual or groups OK. Call 821—5000.

Child Care

North Raleigh couple seeks babysitter
to care for two school aged children.
Flexible weekend hrs.Convenient loca-
tion.Own transportation and references
required. Excellent pay. 870-6465.
Make $8/hr or MORE. Register free
for jobs near campus or home.
www.5tudent-sitters.com

Help Wanted

Motor Scooter. Brand new 2004 OMX-
500gas Motor Scooter. ONLY $1 595. 888-
868-664 www.0mniMotorSports.com
Put money in your pocket. Pay
your tition, eliminate debt, visit
www.wealth|ink.com/mwjr
Motor Scooters. Make BIG $$$$
placing Vespa style scooters. Retail
$1795. Dealer $597. 888-868-6664
www.0mniMotorSports.com
Lifeguard and Swim Lesson Instruc-
tors needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh.Call 848—0776 for more details
or to apply.
Swim Team Coaches'needed for sum-
mer swim team (6 week season) at the
Falls River Club in Raleigh.Coaching
experience and current lifeguard
certifications required. Call 848-0776
for more details or to apply. ‘
Snack Bar positions available at
the Falls River Club in Raleigh. Fun
atmosphere and flexible schedule. Call
848-0776 for more details or to apply.
Bartenders, seasonal and year round

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Kristin Lam pumps herself up in her 6-0,6-4 win against Virginia Tech.

coming off a close 4-3 loss to
No. 14 Virginia Commonwealth
in Chapel Hill Saturday.
junior Taylor Parker described

this difference in the team’s ap—

proach to Sunday’s match as
compared to the day before.
“Since we came so close yester—

day, I think it made us realize how
good we are,” she said.

M.TENNIS
continued from page 8

to be ugly, and you’re just going
a: to have to compete.”

Freshman Andre Iriarte said,
“[The construction] was great
for us because we got used to
it earlier this morning, and they
were kind of like, <What the heck
is going on?”’ Freshman William

. Noblitt was the first to beat his
opponent in singles, as he won
'66, 6—4. Even as the Wind blew
strong, he was able to control his
shots and finish fast to get the
Pack back on track after losing
the doubles point.
“We’ve been practicing out in

the wind for a while and this
team has been playing indoors,
and it’s to our advantage to be
playing outdoors,” he said.

.1

9‘ I

Conor Taylor, playing at the
No. 1 singles position, won a
hard—fought match 7—5, 6-4 as
his teammates rallied arOund
him for support.
Sophomore Will Shaw won

the toughest match of the day,
as he had to come back from
losing the first set to defeat his
opponent 3-6, 6—4, 6—4. Playing
next to Shaw, Iriarte took care of
his challenger with relative ease,
winning 6-3, 6-0.
The lone senior on the team,

Jon Davis, dominated thefirst
set of his match, but had to take
three sets to win 6-0, 3-6, 6-2.
“The guy started playing a little

bit better in the second set, and I
let off a little bit, but I got things
going in the third set and finished
him off,” Davis said.
The only setback of the day in

the singles match came as ETSU’s
No. 2 player was able to defeat Val

Banada 6—3, 6-3.
The entire afternoon, support

from the players and the few fans
in attendance could be clearly
heard which really seemed to
pump State up.
“We just got to keep on coming

together as a team, keep going as
hard as we can,” said Noblitt.
Despite the great play in singles,

the team still showed a lot of con-
cern for the play in the doubles
matches.
“We all came out flat and asleep

in doubles,” said Davis.
The match turned out to be

a very impressive performance
for the Pack who was coming off
of a 7—0 loss to conference rival
Virginia.
“Overall, to lose the doubles

point to this team and be able
to come back and beat them, it’s
really a very good win for us,”
Choboy said.

needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh. Call 848-0776 for more details
or to apply.
Help wanted to sketch design ideas.WiIl
pay. Call 247—7135, leave contact info.
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $1 5—1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
surveyscom
Wait Staff & Bartenders wantedll Day-
time and Nighttime shifts available.
Come work outside at N. Raleigh’s Pre-
mier Sports Bar & Rooftop Patio. Flexible
hours and a fun atmosphere. Rudino’s
Rooftop 848-0482
17 people needed, who will be paid
to lose wait. 100% natural. Call Crystal
788-0854.
UPS IS SEEKING P/T PACKAGE HAN-
DLERS. WORK 3.5-4 HOURS/DAY ON
ONE OF THREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-
FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR 10:30PM
(SUN-THURS). APPLICANTS SHOULD
EXPECT PHYSICAL, FAST-PACED WORK
IN A WAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT. EARN
$8.50/HOUR, UP TO $2,000/YEAR FORTUITION (10:30 SHIFTS), AND FULL
MEDICAL BENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PROMOTION EXIST. CALL JOYS AT
(919)790-7316 EXT.8771.PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE.
EOE/M/F/DN
CITY OF RALEIGH, PARKS AND REC.
DEPT. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OP-
PORTUNITIES. Pullen and Sertoma Art
Centers are looking for summer camp
counselors for children’s art programs.
Contact Betty McKim 831—6126.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alternate
weekends and holidays. Brentwood
Animal Hospital.
Call 872-6060
Bartending! $300/day potential. No ex-
perience necessary. Training provided.
800—965-6520 ext 140
Camp New Hope in Chapel Hill seeks
summer day camp counselors for arts,
nature, bible study, general counselors,
lifeguards and water safety instructors.
Mid-May -July30th. Call 942-4716.
(campnewhope<\@>bellsouth.net)
Bartenders Needed! Make $150-$200 a
day. No experience necessary Call now
800-704-9775
BARTEN DER TRAINEES NEEDED. $250 a
day potential.Local Positions.CaIl 1—800-
293—3985 ext. 521.
Looking for responsible PT babysitter
with car and references. Tuesday after-
noons from 3pm to 5:30pm, Thursday
afternoons from 3pm to 6:30pm or 7pm.
Call 789-0401

BASEBALL”
continued from page 8

McLaurin came in and shut the
door, retiring 11 straight batters
from that point on, working four
scoreless innings.
“A freshman coming in to that

situation — first and second
with nobody out and giving up
no runs,” coach Elliot Avent said.
“Then he gives three more superb
innings.” .

State took the lead and knocked
Elon’s starter out of the game in
the bottom of the fifth. Pinch
hitter Bobby Hubbard looped a
double down the left field line.
The ball caromed off the bull-
pen fence, allowing Mezistrano
to score from first base.

“I had two strikes on me so I
was looking for something I could
put in play,” Hubbard said.
Hicks would add a home run

in the seventh to stretch the State
lead to two. It was Hicks’ third
home run in two days, matching
his total from all of last season.

“I’ve been working with coach
[Tosh] Holliday to try to gener-
ate some more power,” Hicks said.
“We lost a lot ofour power hitters
last year so I’ve been trying to get
stronger.”
With a two~run lead going into

the ninth, State handed the ball
to its closer Joey Devine. Devine
gave up a rocket double to the
first batter but struck out the
next three to pick up his third
save of the season.
“Sweeps are hard to come by,”

Avent said.
In the first game of the series

on Friday, State squeezed by Elon
5-3 thanks to some timely hitting.
State reliever Colin Brown (1—0)
picked up the win after working
a scoreless seventh inning, and
Devine pitched a perfect ninth
inning to pick up the save.
The Wolfpack followed the

close win with a 16-2 pounding
of Elon on Saturday afternoon.
Hicks hit home runs in back-to~
back at bats, and St. Iulien tallied
five RBIs in the victory.

Applications for SUMMER JOB Oppor-
tunities are being accepted at North
Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.Contact Adam
Getz, Asst. Mgr. at (919)-787-3655 or
adamg<\@>northhillsclub.com
Help wanted at Toy Store! Fun working
environment. Must like working with
moms & kids. 5 miles from campus.
Apply in person. Learning Express.
Cary 859-1989.

. Horse Boarding ;

Raleigh area, 15 min from NCSU. 160
acre event farm. Lit stadium ring, dres—
sage ring, xc-course. Instruction avail-
able. Board $400/sta|l, $240/pasture.
Lesson horses/leases/sales. 919—779-
4941,252—671-2175.

spring-Brat --

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK
$189.00 5-Days/4—Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights
PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one of
Ten resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
We'll Beat Any Package Price!

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL **SPRING
BREAK**
Book Earl and save $$$
World Famous Tiki Bar! Sandpiper
Beacon Beach Resort. 800-488-8828.
www.5andpiperbeacon.com "The Fun
Place”
#1 Spring Break Vacations:
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahama;
& Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels,
Best Prices! Space is limited! Book Now
& Save!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK. Beach Trips and Ski
Trips on sale now! Call 1-800-SUN—

. CHASE today!
Or visit
www.Sunchase.com

COLLINS
continued from page 8

without him. I told the guys how
proud I was of him, because he
hasn’t really played the last two
games.”
Collins was one of five Wolf~

pack players scoring in double
figures, yet the game was not
decided until the final seconds.
junior Iulius Hodge said Collins
provided an example for the
other players to follow leading
up to the game.
“He played a great game,”

Hodge said. “The last few games

SPRING

BREEK

BfiHfiMfiS

CRUISE

$279!
5 Days, Meals, Parties. TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!

Panama City $179
Daytona $159, Cancun $499

Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.5pringBreukTrovel.com
1-800-678-6386

Myrtle Beach, SC
Students Welcome!!
flQ fifii’rfiworkor

Sandmstle

Classes . . Guaranteed!

Oceanfront Resort
At, The Pavilion

1-866-857-4061
www.5andcastleresorts.com

he didn’t even play, [but] he kept
his confidence and that’s hard to
do. He stayed in the gym work-
ing with Marcus, and he got his
opportunity this afternoon and
got it done.
“Jordan was definitely the X-

Factor in this game. He played
hard in practice he was always
working. In games, he may not
get the minutes he wants, but
he’s always working hard. Guys
like that I just respect. You don’t
always have to be the guy getting
all the notoriety or the name to
be out there working. Today, he
was definitely one of the reasons
why we won.”



Schedule
M. basketball at Georgia Tech, 2/25, 7
W. basketball at Georgia Tech, 2/26
Baseball at Charleston Tournament, 2/27—29
Wrestling at Duke, 2/25, 7:30
Softball at Elon, 2/25
Gymnastics vs. George Washington, 2/27
Men's tennis at Indiana, 2/28
Women’s tennis at Old Dominion, 2/27

Scores
M. basketball 77, Washington 72
Baseball 5, Elon 3
Softball fourth at USF Classic
Iowa State 45,.Wrestling 0
Gymnastics 195.725 at UNC .
W. swimming and diving eighth at ACCs
Men’s tennis 5, ETSU 2
Women’s tennis 6,Va.Tech 1
Men's indoor track third at ACCs
Women's indoor track fourth at ACCs
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Matt Camp throws to first base for a putout Sunday in a win over Elon.

State sweeps

Elon at home

Austin Johnson
Stafi’ Writer

State’s most impressive pitching
performance ofthe weekend came
from an unlikely source Sunday
afternoon. With two men on base
and no one out, freshman Adam
McLaurin was summoned from
the bullpen. The right—hander
promptly shut down the Elon

J . offense, al-
': . L1: lowing State
i,;;,~ji_,;i to rally for a

5—3 win and
earning McLaurin (1—0) his first
college victory.
McLaurin’s performance high-

lighted a spectacular weekend for
the State (4-0) bullpen. Six differ-
ent relievers combined to pitch 11
scoreless innings for the Wolfpack,
notching two wins and two saves
to help State sweep Elon in the
weekend series.

“It’s been fun,” McLaurin said.
“Our bullpen ERA is like zero for
every guy.”
The Pack’s day didn’t start out

fun though, as Elon (2—5) took an
A:

early 2—0 lead. State starter Nate
Cretarolo gave up a bunt single and
then walked the second batter to
put runners on first and second.
The lead runner would score

on a single to left field, and Elon
picked up another run on a mis—
played pickle by State. Stevens tried
to steal but got caught in a pickle
while Davis broke for home. The
throw home was late and the Wolf—
pack found itself in an early hole.
State got one run back in the

bottom of the inning when right
fielder Lee Mezistrano hit a loop-
ing line drive to the left field corner
to score Jason St. Julien, who had
singled earlier in the inning.
But Cretarolo had trouble throw-

ing strikes in the second inning,
allowing Elon to regain a two-run
advantage. The left-hander walked
two batters and hit another one in
the inning, helping Elon put an-
other run on the board. '
The Phoenix threatened again

in the fourth inning, getting their
first two men on base and knock-
ing Cretarolo out of the game. But

BASEBALL see page 7
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Conor Taylor backhands a volley while partner Dennis Myers looks on.

Tennis teams

bothgrab wins

Andrew Tanker
Stafir Writer

Amidst the Chainsaws, sledge-
hammers and blowing wind, the
men’s tennis team managed to
keep its focus and beat East Ten—
nessee State 5-2 in the shadows of
its indoor complex, which is under
construction, Saturday afternoon.

The Pack
’5 (3-3) lost the

doubles point
but then came

back strong to win five out of the
six singles matches for a win.
“One of the things we’ve been

talking about ever since the first
match is that we have to be com-
posed at all times regardless of the
situation,” said Choboy. “

“It was tough to play today with
the wind and other things like that,
but we told our guys if you’re ex-
pecting it to be pretty tennis today,
you can forget about it. It’s going

M.TENNIS see page 7

SperoKatsanos
Staff Writer

“C’mon Vania!” “Let’s Go Gus!”
“Alright Jen!”
Cries like this rang out all after-

noon long as Wolfpack teammate
cheered on teammate outside the
J.W. Isenhour Tennis Complex.
The women’s tennis team took

,_ _ , 7 notice to the
encourage-

" ment and
defeated Vir-

ginia Tech 6—1 Sunday afternoon.
“We try to make this a very

team-oriented sport, and it’s not
traditionally like that,” coach Hans
Olsen said. “They really want
to feel like they’re a part of the
match. I felt we did an awesome
job of that tonight.”
The afternoon began well for

NC. State as it took all three
doubles matches, thus earning the
all—important first team point.

W.TENN|S see page 7

Packdrags it out :7

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNlCIAN
Jordan Collins (32) fights for a rebound over a slew of Washington defenders Sunday.

ollins shines

in tough win

, Thejuniorplayed a well—rounded
game to spur the Pack.

Brian Grossman
Stafj‘ Writer

Jordan Collins was all smiles coming into
the locker room following the Wolfpack’s
win over Washington Sunday night.
And with good reason.
After not playing against Duke and

registering one minute against Clemson,
the junior came in and played 16 tough
minutes, a season high for Collins, and
registered career highs in points, with 10,
and field goals made, going 4-for-5 from
the floor.

“I wanted to contribute to the team,”
Collins said. “I knew they needed a spark
out there, and I just wanted to come out
and contribute. I just have to keep myself
mentally prepared and wait for my turn
to contribute.
“I’ve just been treating practices like

my games lately. I go up real hard in the
practices so when I come into games, it’s
really easy for me.” '
Things looked bleak for the Pack when

Julius Hodge went out with his fourth
foul of the game with 11:34 to play in the
second half. State was down by seven.
Collins and his teammates picked up the

slack leading the Wolfpack on a 14-3 run
that spanned almost seven minutes to take
the lead 64—60. ‘
“We’re a team,” Collins said. “We have

great players. Julius is great, Marcus is
great, Ilian is great and Scoot. When one

player is not on their game, other players
step up.
While Collins may be modest about his

performance, his teammates were quick
to compliment him on his strongest per-
formance of the season. Sophomore Ilian
Evtimov credits him with the win.
“Well Jordan was on tonight,” Evtimov

said. “A career high 10 points, all those
boards he picked up for us. He’s probably
the reason whywe won. He brought some—
thing that we needed in the game when he
came in. He had a quick five points, and
down the stretch he was a very important
reason why we won.”

It doesn’t end there.
With the Pack trailing by five midway

through the second half, Collins picked up
a huge block that led to a fast-break layup
by Scooter Sherrill to cut the Huskies’ lead
to three and bring the Pack back within
striking distance.
“Every time somebody makes a hustle

play like that, that just brings everybody’s
energy so much higher and the adrenaline
starts pumping and the crowd gets into it,”
Evtimov added. “It kind of puts the other
team on the edge. They get confused, and
sometimes they don’t compete as hard, but
Washington is a great team and they did a
good job of trying to stay in there.”
Evtimov wasn’t the only one proud of

Collins. State coach Herb Sendek echoed
his players give the credit for the win to
Collins.
“Jordan Collins gave us a tremendous

lift,” Sendek said. “We .don’t win tonight

COLLINS see page 7

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor
The opponent may have been unorthodox,

but NC. State still maintained that same flair
for dramatics.
The Wolfpack, winners over No. 16 Wake

Forest and No. 1 Duke in its last two emotion-
al and scintillating home affairs, came from
as many as eight points down in the second .
halfand survived a scare delivered from across
the coast by visiting Washington, holding on
for a 77—72 win Sunday evening at the RBC
Center in the first-ever meeting between the
two schools. The win gave coach Herb Sendek
a 4lst birthday worth celebrating.

“Coaching is like being a dog —— you age
seven years to every one,” he said. “It [the win]
is the best present I can have.”
Sendek’s joyous birthday gift wasn’t

elementary until the final seconds of the
contest when Washington’s Brandon Roy
missed a mid—range floater that would have
given his team the lead with under 20 seconds
remaining. The shot circled the rim and fell
out, however, and Marcus Melvin hit a pair
of free throws to give State a three-point lead
that wasn’t finalized until Huskie guard Nate
Robinson misfired on a deep 3-pointer in an
attempt to send the game to overtime.
Melvin led the Pack (17—6) with 16 points

and eight rebounds, while a foul—plagued
Julius Hodge added 11 points.
“You never know what to expect playing a

non—conference game,” said Scooter Sherrill.
Indeed, the 14-point underdog Huskies

thrice led by eight in the second half after
running to a 34—31 lead at intermission.
The Pack allowed the Huskies (13-10)

to shoot over 53 percent in the opening 20
minutes and trailed at the half at home for
just the second time in 14 games.

State went nearly seven minutes between
field goals prior to the break, while Wash-
ington pieced together seven straight points
in between 3-pointers from Sherrill and Levi
Watkins.
After the game, some players along with

Sendek likened the contest to the team’s start
in a Wednesday night loss at Clemson, a game
that saw the Pack shoot 6—of-37 from beyond
the arc and score 19 first-half points.
“In some regards it was an extension ofwhat

we saw at Clemson,” Sendek said. “We weren’t
sharp, and we took quick, ill-advised shots.
I didn’t have a real good taste in my mouth
at halftime.”
That certainly didn’t change real soon.

Washington used a variety of buckets from
a handful of players to push its lead to eight
points three times in the second stanza, the
last of which came at the 12:23 mark on a
layup by Bobby Jones.
. State would lead five minutes later, though,
when Ilian Evtimov hit the fist of two huge
3-balls from the wing.
“As long as you’re open and have confidence,

you’re going to shoot them,” Evtimov said.
State would never trail after the Bulgarian

native’s first 3, sweating it out until the Hus—
kies’ final misses after freshman Engin Atsur
delayed the outcome by missing a pair of free
throws with 35 seconds left.
“We’re at a point of the season where we

have to win the grind—out games; today was
one, and we got it done,” Hodge said.
Sendek, who was serenaded by the crowd of

15,011 at the first media timeout, initially cel-
ebrated by doing a television interview before
walking towards the locker room, high-fiving
a sea of extended hands.
Sendek stretched his entire frame to reach

every last one before retreating to the locker
room for another rendition of the birthday
song.
“Our choir or glee club on campus has

nothing to worry about,” he joked.

JOSH MlCHEL/TECHNlCl ’
Scooter Sherrill drives for two of his 13 points
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